
Events with the Prof’s Group
The Prof’s Group catering ranges from morning teas to lunches, barbeques, grazing tables, buffets, tapas, special dinners, Christmas meals, quiz 

nights and more with everything prepared in-house by us. This enables dietary considerations to be readily met.

We have two venues that can be tailored to host your special events.  We also out-cater to work and home. Call, come and see us or email –

chat@profs.co.nz, www.profs.co.nz

Prof’s@Woodlands
Nestled within a Victorian estate with a historic homestead, gardens of 

national significance, cricket oval and play areas for young and old; “Woody” 

is well set up for larger groups.

Those partaking in family celebrations, corporate events, cricket grudge 

matches, car clubs and tour groups have all enjoyed the unique atmosphere 

at Woodlands.

The fully licensed café can seat 80 people inside and (weather permitting) 

host a few hundred outside and on the cricket oval.

Prof’s@Woodlands, 42 Whitikahu Road, Gordonton, 

Ph. 027 4690694

Prof’s on Alexandra
In the heart of Hamilton’s CBD, “Alex” is an intimate space with a quirky vibe.  

While specialising in tapas and cocktails, Alex can also be booked for grazing 

tables, and is highly suitable for work or special interest group functions.

Alex has seating for around 30 people, but with room for more to mingle and 

to rearrange the space to suit your event.

Prof’s on Alexandra, Shop 6 113 Alexandra St., Hamilton CBD, 

Ph. 027 5779555

mailto:chat@profs.co.nz


Events with Prof’s on Alexandra

In the heart of Hamilton’s CBD, “Alex” is an intimate space with a quirky vibe.  While specialising 

in tapas and cocktails, Alex can also be booked for grazing tables, and is highly suitable for work 

or special interest group functions.

Alex has seating for around 30 people, but with room for more to mingle and to rearrange the 

space to suit your event.

. Call, come and see us (open from 10am) or email – chat@profs.co.nz, www.profs.co.nz

Prof’s on Alexandra, Shop 6 113 Alexandra St., Hamilton CBD, 

Ph. 027 5779555

mailto:chat@profs.co.nz


Events with Prof’s@Woodlands

Nestled within a Victorian estate with a historic homestead, gardens of national significance, cricket oval and play 

areas for young and old; “Woody” is well set up for larger groups.

Those partaking in family celebrations, corporate events, cricket grudge matches, car clubs and tour groups have all 

enjoyed the unique atmosphere at Woodlands.

The fully licensed café can seat 80 people inside and (weather permitting) host a few hundred outside and on the 

cricket oval.

. Call, come and see us or email – chat@profs.co.nz, www.profs.co.nz

Prof’s@Woodlands, 42 Whitikahu Road, Gordonton, 

Ph. 027 4690694

mailto:chat@profs.co.nz

